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Fateow„.,cretZafts me great
leeettill.Wreet*.4telnref.Y oll-6 00 °a-

oallion:;:(l,e,showle at a glance, the triat in
tr*,.Mantiefed by thocitizines of-Suaqu a
Ve. —ll3llthts pleasure would- be the-more
tigh d did weriot distrust our covie'obil-

irform the task now beforeus. - But
etweisball rest upon your indulgeece

1,-,'Oeech from a farmer would hardly,:
oke4.for, and we would cheerfully have
ed the duty_to some more competent;
',could wesave heard them say it shall
&med.

_

But believing as we do, tl .at
jeat has alredyreceived, too little tt;

.04,- we wish to awaken the citizens of
county to a proper sense of their interest
"more exalted view of the dignity and'
'of 'their vocation. Agriculture in a

tylimproved state, must be_ the means,
next to the righteousness which truly;
&nation, and will oontrbute to its en-

gprosperity. All trades and commerce
Ind on this great art as their foundation.'
-cultivation of the soil and of plants _was,
earliest occupation of man, it has in all
I been his chief means of subsistence, it
Continues to furnish emPle\yment to the
„Majority of the human race. Of the
lance of Agriculture in a physical,

'or political point of view, I need say
to you. If with the wisest, the richest,
;he most powerful nation, Agricultural

have ever been esteemed the Most
lige as wellas the Most useful employ-
of man, how much more should this

to case in a country like ,ours, where the
ttutiops, Government anO"People depend
icatiall3r upon their successful operation.

Providence seems to have decided
ie great question ofpreference so long

tit by political economists. '

are, and must continue, if we expect
main free and prosperous, emphatically
igrieultural People. And does not self
'et„ as well as patriotism, combine to

to us to the improvement of our sys-
husbandry. What nation has ever

, celebrated for its advancement in
;tion and the arts, in which the marked
,gement of, Agriculture has not been

clod: And yet that country on earth
teeply interestedin its success, has shown
t attention to it than our own.
'inland, as you know, has been called a
len spot, and such it may justly be re 7
Jed, whenwith a territory not larger than

York or Virginia, it can support a pop-
nearly equal to that of the whole
-states. Now to what is all this to

‘vihntell, but to the superior produc-
is occasioned by 'superior cultivation,
se additional fact, that they cultivate

land than they can manure dud im-
. Manures are the strong moving

*ageibultural operations. 'They are
great steam engine which drives the
inward. Good' mid clean cultivation

irtant, but it will avail little with-
mine Coil, and this fertility must be

kept up, by a copious applicatitm
is. For these contribute directly,
indirectly, to the supply of nearly

nourishment which plants receive, it
whieb, produced, chiefly_, from the

, dead Vegetable and animal matter,
Lae most powerfully to give new life and
and.thus the apparently pitrid mass,
very material which is converted into

:,beautifulat forms of nature, and
andbrilliantflowers spring up from

!nay of old forms, and thus a continued
ion iof destruction and renovation is
int through an unlimited series of

But, in allimprovements, -i n all enter-

the gr!at truth must not be forgotten,
it:colts is not ti be expected without

te44 aad industfy. We must sow in
and- cultivate well in Summer if we

an abundant harvest in Autumn.
ire now takes its rank among the
ei elevating pursuits of industry.

doer, and tend the flock; is no
ofignorance. It is the great

ofum'dern times. It is sustain- ,

Istitutions, it is the result of lawit,
liberal. The enfranchisement

;ay, the elevation of the masses
land ;iti hand with the intelligent,

and prosperous cultivation-of the
-iculture owes much to the be=

of free institutions, liberty_
to agrieulttiee; .W 4 ere do wo

discretion, the el' interested
ihich must sustain a ,presieta;•

4,but to-the greitcommunity
Is of. the Earth. Consequently,

sherish a pr_qpssion which chore
her prepareainan to receive thee

.aZing of his race, in thisworld, -
lent. We must eherialeit bY
virtue, by :intellectual ctiltiva-c
Ic' it'nith science and the

tthevcryllieg which can elevatit

eri hig.hkr general cultivatiou,l
t anprer„iation of the blessingsi
if,mied will undoubtedly set us,
ittubject. May the time be not

Thiawill lead to inventions,.,
AO. aemmeree, navigation and I.tgiehichcontributes to the Disraeli

i of nations.
fi no highervocation on earth than

.lean Only be aeomp4shed
ig altthethought untiaction ofwhich
palle,industry, discrimination`and
gehllitiviiheehtiven'us: This will

"iitallectual faculties, ,and lave
tidier=Moral influences

‹kder and system are
iu`ujlfariiuii Q: ' ..NOZOan,calf

-NritliQUt• a proper:arniArmout•
.field-worV•eausing•...each to fol-
"Am Neither 'can any man

nrr.a Cant 'of syittem, any more
tea,can be toletotoA in this (vat:

I==

try, where ,such abundaiii,,seurces of knowl-
edge are freely pi-I:offered. 'Ps truer system
reres effort of mind, and ale does every vo-
catiortwhere man is called, if he will perform
his'whole dutY. -

-
. Nate have more need, of the exercise of
mindkhan those who till the: soil. Every de-

- partmeUt of science is embraod in a proper
fulfillment of our dirties ; and sO wide-spread
(and essential- are their cluirtis upon our
minds, that without system,: no man should

-

lento upon a farmer's life. :It Iguidcs every
yproject, end order presides overlevery depart-
ment of his farm.! For all el.-I..Tft: of society,
.there is certainly` instruction ii the applica-
tion of science to, agriculture. llt is themost
profound which has yet been attained bythe
'fa;reachinirefforts of the hunian mind—to-
all the products

-

of our industry, to-the soil,
the crop, the animal—hasbeereserved for
the age in which we,iive. It '

not claiming
tdo mue4 to say; that more pro has been

A lessmade in thisreetion within e last twenty.
yec rs, than in any previous century. From
the origin of Our race, almost to tLe prewat
`time, the path of the husbandman has been
clouded in darkness and doubt. From the
sowing of the seed to the gathering of the
harvest, mystery attended every step. Not
'so. now : the scientific analysis of soils and
manures, and of vegetable products, explains
not only the workings of nature • and the

, practice of art, but opens au inexhaustible
field of new combinations and novel results.
Let, it be our aim at once to make them part
of the current knowledge of our country. It
is such enterprise as this thatmustplace our
country on a substantial basis.

Though farming holds out no decoying,
It ipes of large fortunes to be speedily real-
ized, it furnishes, if pursued with economy
a id industry, in the first place, a certain shel-
te - with unfailing means of comfort and in-
d ipeadence, -to those who apply their intel-
lect as well as diligence to the, cultivation of
the soil. And in what branch of industry
can intellect be more advantageously em-
ployed for promoting individual , happii.ess
and national welfare, .

And now, Gentlemen, permit me to point
out to you the true design of our Agricultu-
ral Society. It is 'not the sole object of our
Society to reward those who bring to our
fair the finest animals, or to remunerate those
who with skill and industry raise C:d largest
crops. These are but the means, and part
of the means, by whichit is hoped to achie.ve
titter and Wider ends. -We wish by asso-
ciation, by comparison, and by a generous
emulntion„ to diffuse among ourselves and Cie
mass of the ,agricultural community, the re-
sults of experience, the lights of science, and
the productions of art. It is desired to at
ford every enbotiragement to the full exel•-
tion of that capacity 'fbr invention and im-
provement which has a - dy enabled our
country: to compete with the world in
such matters. The efforts of .e society to
increase the industry and cherish e genius

eoe our countrymen, ought to stimu .e the
good feeling, the national pride of e• 1 y
citizen who loves his country, to lend his al,

1 in carrying into the fullest execution, the no-
ble object in i-iew. With this signal illustra-
,tion before us, we cannot lack confidence in
any effort's wisely directed to a good end:
With motives which cannot be im •sched,
,with -objects which can nowhere be con-
demned, asking no special privileges, requir-
ing no e±clusive immunities, seeking only to
elevate and render more efective that labor
from, which man is destined never to be ex-
einpt, we may surely here, if anywhere, call
to our aid-the great power of association and
combinations. is it assuming too much to
say that he who sows the seed and reaps the
lirtivest, works not only with the plot, And
with hoe and with scythe,but that he 'wields
far beyond the laborer in any other branch
of industry or art, the elements ofpower and
nature. There is certainly no pursuit in
which so many of the laws of nature must be
coustdted and understood, as in the cultiva-
tion of the earth. Every change of the sea-
son, avery change even lof the winds,, every
fall 04 rain Oita effect some of 'the manifold
operations of the fanner. In the improve-
ment i of our-various domestic animals, sonic
of.the most abstruse principles of physiology
milkbe consulted. . Is it to besupposed thatmen thus eslled upon to study and to ob-
serve the laws of nature, and labor in con-
junction with its powers, require less of the
light, Of the highest science, than }the mer-
chant --: or the manufacturor.; of iii it to—be
belied that_ men, who go weekly, almost
dailh' 'o different occupations, changing witri,
the ahnost unceasing changes of the seasons,
acd Whose business is to bring to maturity
ofpraducts, exercise less of the highest Intel-

I lectual. faculties of man,tliaUthe laborer who
daY after day and year after year, follows the
unchanging manipulations of art. Happi

I! ft r the, interest of the farmer the history of
our coimtry abounds in evidence that this
great ini.,Conceplion-of the nature ,and ten-
dency Of agrieilltural labor-no longer exists.
tar be iit from Our tto.aghts in anywise tO
undervaluethe importance,of mereantile and
maitufrOuringpursuiti.• - - TOO highly do iVe
esteem .! them as .promoters_ of eiv,olization

1 ,andi 401Spensable purel*ra_and copsuruers
I of the.snrplus fruits' of agricultural industry
itself. ; The;Merchant, the lianufacturer,the
Lavuer) Ply*ian, and all professioOal men
when, AO 'thd liberal as Well its intelligent
and;ciiter ,rising,, maY be. chitsellamong the
noblesor(• ctourrace.. Andhere hit me remark,
I cannot too strongly urge upon your minds
aSdn4es for agricultural. scierice. I.,et,ev
Cry fernier tad a good agricultural paper,
which All store their minds-,witli every spe-

' vies-Of itif'°nal'ation connected with. the-cul,

lure;addmanagementoffarms and gardens.
t -will *get in your son's it!fondrieasfor at"

' ricult* pursuits, and:44lmA in . their
0314: :, , , moral and virtuous Principles,
lrhich is,. . e fait: stepping stone to'anceesei;:lid wErai, so truly adorns the,chiraCter Ofey-'
frY Y0u4.400. , Let 'lllOO, rho liye:not
,carefully reflectoid,iin these triftttens nowraa.
Wejl' Consider their -great iMportance. 'ln

• tibili entry, with just laws 0.14- acypainis..i o
tyre i'ileire the popular voice eat' promptly

; ' ,:. 1 •-. '
-

„ , , •

correct every. oppressive enactment, where
with conibion schools and an untrammeled
prey, knowledge circulates as. freely, almost,
as the air, , it would be surprissingand not
less creditable than surprising, if agricultural
improvement did ,not _keep pace with the
progress of the country in every other re-
spect. For one I have no fetus on this point.
I believe that our progress with or without
agricultural Societies, though greatly accel-
erated by them; is to be decided and rapid.

Agriculture, like learning, hashad its dark
ages. It has risen to great perfection, re-,
ceded, and rested for centuries without any
apparent improvement. The history of the
world abounds with evidence that the culti-
vation of the earth was at an early day car-
ried to a high point. In China it is well
known that for centuries a degree ofskill has
been exhibited in the preparation and appli-
cation ofchemical and vegitable,manure, that
is not even now equalled in any part of Chris-
tendom; ; They are not the only people who
have attained aremarkable degree of skill in
c 3rtain branchaeof husbandry. The-abor'g
fines of South America and Mexico practised
irrigation upon a male and with a perfection
of detail not surpassed, in any modern im-
provements. The Spaniards overcame them
in battle but have not equalled them in
skillful and industrious tillage. Through-

' out all those 'immense regions of British In-
dia, history informs is that a high cultivation
accompanied by the use of irrigation, mine-
ral and vegetables applications, has there car-
ried the productive powers ofthe earth to a

point never yet attained in those, arts ofethe
Globe claimingto be ' moreenlightened. In
ancient Egypt the results were if possible
more extraordinary; there, not only agricul-
tural productions, but the imperishable mon-
uments of art surpass e'en the comprehen-
sion of modern science. Coming down to
the early days of the Christian era, we find
the Roman writers abouniiag in sound pre-
cepts and suggestions which eve now might
br! adopted with advantage. It is somewhat
discouraging to rook back and find ourselves
but little in advance of the remotest times in
many departments of our profession. We
may at least congratulate ourselves, that we
live in an age when tigiculture is in the as-
cendant, the rights of man and the dignity
of labor are vindicated. All professional men
havte,their libraries stowed with approprieLe
instruction—why should the farmer alone be
withouthisAibran-And his literature. whose
occupation when understood and to owe as
any man should wish to underlaid and fol-
low, demands some acquaintancewith Chem-
istry, Botany, Geology and all the branches
of Natural Uistory. Let sue once more im-
press it upon the young men of our county
a desire for agricultural information. An
opportunity now presents itself through IL:.
Fuller of this village to procure this informa-
tion--we shall anxiously look for the fruits.

I will callyour attentionfor a few moments
to the State of New York. There in ire re-
cently the science of agriculture has received
mucli attention, and its influence in combi-
nation with the practical labors of those en- -
gaged in the ennobling pursuits of husband-
ry has reduced the toil and increased the re-
turns of the tiller of the soil. The same is
apparent with regard to the mechanic arts.
Now if the power, wealth and independ:nce
of our country is to be estimated by its abil-
ity to furnish its most essential wants, and
from its abundance to minister to the wants
of others, it is both wise aad politic for every
citizen to aid the advancement of thoserac-
tical branches of knowledge more immedi-
ately bearing upon the pursuits of the great
producing classes. The improved 'condition
of agriculture is evident in nearly every coun-
ty it that State, it is maa apparent in its
products, which flow in abundance to our sea

port markets. Science has collected the
fragments of agricultural knowledge from
this as well as many othercountries and they
are now benefitted practically by its applica-

c "'fit by tb''-

Sea
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more t
execute;

of sentiment with
many ofour best farmers that it is under ju-
dicious management growing in the confi-
dence of its Meads and attracting the interest
of many who once doubted its practicability
or its usefulness. And here let me observe
that, it is through our own'countypapers that
we , must expect .to attract an interest and.
the attention of persons abroad to purchase
in our county, to visit. and- examine the ad-
vantages for dairymen, the breeders and pur-
chasers of good stock to centre here.• Give
our soil• good and thorough cultivation and
you may travel from Maine to Georgia and
'they cannot excel us in the variety and rich- j
ness ofour grasses. Let us take a cursory
view of some ofthe counties in eastern New ,
York, for instance West Chester,--Dutchess,
Orange and many others that might be
`.named. Farms are worth Pow fifty to one
Inridied and tWepfy dollars per acre, and not
naturally as much strength in the soil as in
Suliquebanna county. "Comment is unnec-
es....aryi more should he written and said in'
oureounty paperi respecting our advantages
as agricultur.al.disttict,,and, in return -we
ought to patronise them were liberally and
,parthem promptly and render every aid to
`themto enable them to extend their- -itsefut:
neis in carrying into the ftifiest -execution the
'noble-object

COTE T*o'lo7ll3o lumber waeranfarwale.at
LATIIROP 1sAilloußra

,ooming, (Sundays excepted) fur Great BeadA-r
--

Arriving in time to take the railroad cgs, and ena-
bling passengers to reach New York, the sameeve-
rung,

Returning, leave Great Bend on the arrival of
the cant from New York:

Careful and accommodating drivers and firstrate
teams are emplOyed on this route—andthe propri-
etors edge themselves tot, use evety exertion to
make tr line pleasant and expeditious.

For is apply at 4eail4.'s Hotel, in Montrose,
' j29 ' A. iIIORGAIsr it 9a
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9 Welly Pietiorial Works for
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mefor Book ,Agoits to elearfrom $5OO to

$lOOO a year.
ORS .U.2IrIVEnS4L UTILITY.

New and Popular Pictorial Works, theilendidly illustrated volumes for families ev-I d on the Ainprican Continent, containing
!an four thousand oengrisintts, designed and
Iby the most.' eminent artists of England
j erica.

The : ._
l lllll • I. . I ii d„, ~e .1-

eines i every -section of the Union, renders an
agency . esirabie in each of one of our principal
towns . d villages. dint published,
Sears' .andpopularPictorialDescriptionof Me.

United Stales t a.

Contain , .. an account .of the Topoo mm_phy, Settle-
ment; .CztorT, Ilevolutlorrary 84 other interesting
events, ztatisties, Pioress in Agrieultu_e, Manu-
factures r.ad Pepulation, &c. of each state in- the
Union, 1 ustrated with two ,hundred migriivings of
the priu ipal cities, plebes, builditms, scenery, curi-
osities, •••is of the states, .I,:e'c.' Complete in
one octa..o volume of 400 pages, elegantly bound,
in gilt, o etorhil muslin.; Retail price, 1t2,50.

Th Pictorial Family:4 naval.
400 pag,. octivO, and illustrated with 212 engra-
ving%- d:Ape as a, cbeap and valuable present
for par.” is and `teachers to. place in the hands of
.young pcnple,iin attractive binding=,
, .Thc history of Pcletlina, from ;the Patriarchal

liAge to e present tin* By John Kitto, editorof
'the lon on Pic. oriol Bible, 4.7c.

Also, New Egli-ions of Sears'

.s..ra,

- History of the, Bible—Picto ial Sunday •
esetiption of Qreat: Britain and Ireland—-

. phv—Scenes and Sketches in Conti-
; epe--Information fur the People—Pc-
mily LibriuT±Pictorial History of the

r Revolution. Ad entirely new volume on
tiers of the Wen Ed.

PictorialFamily Bible.'
alume is illustrated with several hundred

farand .the Bible with one thousand.
WriaLtti4l •sac.---

• forart4a. inah,alr in, ,AV large octavo pages,
per year in advance.

n copies of the lilag,azire, to procure sub-
ith, will be furnished to all who wish, to
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.scribers
engage itil its circulation,-. if requested ,(post paid)
at the raof twelve; Humbert' for one dolla:, or

copiescents or singlecopi
Agents anted, in every town and county through-

out the n1/ 1,ioa to, sell " Nears' Nets cnpl Popular
Pictorial orks;", unive,rsally acknowledged to ;:3
the hest and cheapest ever published, as they cer-
tainly are the west sideuble. Any active agent
may clear $5OO or ttto,op a year. A,av-h capital
of at leas3s or $5O willbe necessary. Full per-il.ticulars o the principlescand,profits of the agency
will be gi en on application, either personally or
by letter. 1 The postage must in all cases be pail.
Please to address, ~,

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,
9-3ul t 128 Nassau Street, NovtYork: ~

ayton Clark & Co., ,

Railroad ,'reighl and Commission LinefronyGreat
Bind.

THE snleribers having complete their a.-
now ready receive all

kinds dm 'railroad epoi. in Great'
Bend, to New Y make sale
of the

Cala 'who htts had a number o'
years sale'of produce in the New
'York tegideto all prop.
arty et eft; a, whiebzwill enable per-
sons is company always toreceirethe hi,. ice for thew produce.

Our the regular freight will be. a
small sale.

Tht
Dayton

paid at the store of Wm
or in New York if required

WIL DAYTON,
WM. CLAIM,

• /
• H. F. JI.TBSON.

Greal. Bcud, j29 s—ly

illage Lots for Sale.
rr HE 'Su' -ber offers lots for sale in the town-
'. ship of Great. Bend in the village of Green-

ville, and tly oppo.,,ite the village of Great
Lend, beat d on the-Depot of the New York and
Erie native and the Great Bend and tuchecton
Turnpike, • the valley of the Susquehanna ri;••er.
The railroai crossing tyre said turnpike, thence 'run-
ning in a •ed line nearly parallel with themale
at, the dish, se of a few hundred, feet, with the
grounds _ . rising above railroad and turn-

overt , king the river and the beautiful, val-
ley, corn , d with its healthy climate, readers it
a most • esii ,ble location (or building porposes,
The depot ound of the railroad companyLein'
located in "• centre of a rich and'extensive agri-
cultural die .*ct, surroandir# it on every side with
its many mai s centering in and all other advanta-
ges combin affordsevery advantage to a business
population"

can be brow
joining the di
ficient forth
lishinentst, or

Great Ihni

n Extenaire Water Power

1t from the usquehanna river; ml-
mot grounds the said rail road, slit'-

eretflan •of Manufacturing estab-
y machinry required.
52y1 • I L GREEN.
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Pio trove eleeSchool:
ISS A. I FRAStER ;will open a school for

IV young, .'es in tieAcademy on the 16th
cool.

The primary department Will beNonder the direc-
tion of Miss I . S. Bowman,? And competent teach,
ers provided or the ornaraeutal braneles.

2' perquarter±:of 11weeks.
Primary stud es,
Geograph , crammer and 'Arithmetic, Al-

gebra, e dry, AstronoMy, Philosophy,
Botany, e

Latiumad Fre
Music on the
Lessons in S.
Use of Piano,
Drawing and

a 9
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• • d would 71;p4I4fally inforni'
and ,the public. that they have'

•rslip intberTantiag, Currying and
.usinesa They flatter themselves
ttentioa to basme.ss tomerit ashare

IILWR#CS,KER T. UANDRICK.
I , . a 2 " - '

•
, lofitbWop.. II somu*liatytomy

. t 1 alien . air', e atonio
• the tittie•O Poitoerstip.. _I bopo
beyond pio rultt. of Moy.'

INVM.,II. HANDRICL

TIMOTHYale
for islacz.i3biyßEHI .

T, g ii m=titt„g
1 ALL OVER THE .ORLD.

11tites now become-the extro.ae2igi fisatqy we, and
to pattleUlattp recommeadedlar

•

• . DROP irs..'t
all stages &this eomptalnflounediatelyrelieved, no mat-
ter of Dow long standing,- See Patipiklit for testistosty.-,-
Vitt dleeate is asttighthil. tni Onotnia., and the slow anti
dreadful progrequof the malady, bloater Ike erten to
degree which rendere the patient unerty usual* fiAmoite,
btu* one of its most distressing feature,.

RITU &?O_RTCURAULT,_:,_:,
i yield" th,this remedy--and Phylicians use it pub-
and priSatelyWithperfect *access. Let anyone who
ver had a symptom of Dropsy. Of any chariCte4

this article by them and if they would avoidstke ars;'
i al

FLICA.TION OF TUE KNIFE,. .
orals Ma system dad lettheace sedated Shier pee

, onlylo till up again, and finally'sad in a dreadfirl'
let then justuse.this remedy in season, and* re-

yisr. . Let theta try it tunny olage of this disease, ,
Cure u.Certain, if they will give it a fair trial. '

- GRAVEL, ' •

1 disesperhor theurilary Manes for_these distress- ;
mplaints ititariekAlexi ; no other article canrelieve ,

,tand the cures testified to will •convince the atom ,
-pucal t—AesiroastrAler, -

, :-

How many soder from dila painful complaint, rind fan-
cy there is nocure. You mayliiiak youhave gravel When
there is only inflatnination--there Roy be calculi—and'yet
It may be hardly formed—lt may even be stone in.the
bladder, yet •you are-sure of a cure in. an but the last
named disease, and if stone in thebladder does exist;
by the aid of thli medicine all inflammationcaused by -it
will sitbside; and notices the- fornmtion is of years stands,
itlif, the calculi is dissolved, and brought away in tine
particles. All wagesofthis disease has been cured,by this
mixture. ate qf thefirst Metrical awe in the State el
Pies York Was cared of gravel by tkis medicine. See
Pamphlet.

LIVER COMPLAINTS.
Fermi and digse. Hilioss Igseaseo—To the Great West
specially, and wherever these Complaints prevail Olr
medicine isoffered. -

NO MINERAL AGENT, .
as deletertmei renspossdlislspart Oafs mit:tare, heaves
them ;dieeases with certainty and celerity, and does no-
te:see Abe system torpid. ! See Pamphlet. ,

154, thoroughly-does thiS mixture act In this disease. that.
an immediate curo isms:h!

. All oth er remedies are now
se,t aside; as is great v table preparation. safe. (for iticontalhs no iSOIMU3 mere!, whieb is the hasof all
other Foyer gue and reinedie%)

• 1 SPEEDY AND EFFECTUAL,
,

it is the grand healing medicine, and is daily curing its
thousands. The setret of its re-building, the entire eon-
"'Hendon is, that it is conipounded of 22 -distinct vegetable
propeciles, each toot a remedy , distinct by itself.

PILE%
a complaint of a most painful character, -is

IMMEDIATELYEELIE'VED‘
islooprhpngteppti.Wartrar'Az orete: It is
other disease hrlypoatin-glcoin-tinpmernmo :''sex drll4au7 ,rklet. 1 •

,

Thisidi-ease is purely one of die b .4: the actionol
this anWicinei is so speedy that the Pit s., whether inter
nal or exteruall, will be cured by,its Me ill a few weeks.—
Hundreds, per taps we can saylsm Is hare heeirper-
fectly cured itvhre euse of two or iree vales of this mix-
ture, and as if is cuis produced, from the action of thispanacea upon ite blood, it *More likely to be permanent
than any cure Produced froth external remedies.

DEBILITY,OF THE SYSTEM.
weak hick, tveaknestv§r the Kidneys, &c., or intiamina-nonof Lime, is iaapaitately riliered by a fewfays,ase ofthis stedieitte, an7hcure is always a result of ns use. It
stands as /

CERTAIN REMEDY •
Syr suet' complaints, and also for derangements of the fe-
male lima, _

IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSION&
painful menstruation,. No article has everbee*offerediticepttitislain% would touch this kind of den:figments:Aimaybe relied upon as a sure rind etTeetiee remedy, and
did wefeel permitted to do so could give

- A THOUSAXO NAME'S
as proof of cures in this distressing class or complaints.—

IISee pamphlet. All brakeddo •
, debilitated etauditatiense,

from the effect Of mercury, wi l find the bracing power of
this article to act immediately and thepoisonous mineral
eradicated from the system. „

The 21 dirtied proper:ice which compose this article,
manifegt themselves particularly in the application of thecompound, fOr the distressing, class of complaints which
head this paragraph.' For malaria Merehas Item stud is -
tile start/vat Earape, a

.

CERTAIN BOTANICAL AGENT•
which 'in all diseams or derangements of the femaleframe.
abstractions. difiexltics, painful moutrniitions.&.c. haseffecte4 a cure. This root is indigenous to our soil, nerdfound in large quantities, and as a medicinal prowl)
stands without an equal ; it forms oue of the compoundsIn be pretviration, which Jul a whole is the best remedyever given to a Itcliattated kttlate ; it IS mule, and the Sys-tern will be restored to heztth by itsme,

~ •ERUPRIVE:DISEASEES
apt And the alterative properties of thin article

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
and drilie, such diseases (ran the system.. Sec psnietetfir tentituony ofcures in aU diseases, which the limit
an advertisement will not permit to be named here..:-
dgeatsrii,e lies 6,040; ibex contain 32 pages, and certifi-
cates of, high character, tut :astrotrger

ARRAY OP PROOp
of the virtues of a medicine, :never appeared. osstof the piesliar features of this ailiela that it never failsto benefit any ease,;aud if hose wad wattle ire left to
bailie sport, let Wand:elated mad thsgeriag isreand

HOPE ON, •
and keep taking the medicine'as king as there is an let- •
prescreen': The,proprieter, would • fCAUTION THE PUBLIC
against a number cd- articksWhicil collie but under the
bend of I •

SAILEAPARILLAS, BYRUPIII4 ,ALC. •
as eurns,for Dropsy, Gmvel,ate. Theyarsreasfor nate-
ing-,andconcocted to-gull the onwary • 7 •TOUCH THEMINOT: •
Their invehterTnever thought of curing such diseases till
"hieartidle had done it. 4 Particutar' shay of the pas-
phtet is euriestly solicited. •. • • • !

Agencl and all, who sell the_ article, are;
joLAzo,TO ,CIRCULATE

gratuitoutq. Put up in 30 ox. bottles,*r2; 12 oz. do.
at St each-the larger holdinglyoz.' mops tben two mall
bowies. :Lock tie end lot get eapoied ewe. Every bot-
tle; ham ',"Vaughn'. Vegetable Lithentriptic Mis;tdre."
blown upon the glass, the written. signature of "G. C.
Valighnl on the directio* arid " Vaughn,Buffalo,"
stamped tralthe ark. None other are genuine. Prepared
by Dr. G., C. Vaughn, and sold It the; Principal Mee, 1111
Main etreet, Beni*, at wholesale and retail, .Tao atten-
tion Wee to letters unless poetpaid: •Ordera from isgs-
tarty cosiotilittti Arai& ststspted. . Post paid !etyma. or
verbal comMunientiene solleithal advice. ;promptly at-
tended to, gratis. Forsale by all -respectable Druggists in
the United States and Canada. "

. '

Also by

(Wholelle and Retail) Olcotti MeKOsson it Co.
itsden york I'; ;̀'.;

Agentin this yicinity—
Bentley it Read, MontroSe,

Burritt,,Now Irdford
Wnu F. Bradley, dieitt' 'Bend

' 0. O. Pride itCo.,:linrford.-__L. , ~ - :,.

...-

N.N. Y. .14 E. Railroad --Freight Liaie.
Steplet4apil Thampurn a Ibrwerthrty finefrom

;vat Bend---Gapt.,Alir. Tkompeß.:-.i
QTEPHENS AT.llo.3lPSONwillfortrardfreight

1..i from breat Bend to,Now York 1r ;Balreadevery. 1• 1 Tuesday end 71,atintday -

by the regular • freight line which leuves Great
Bend every Morning at 8 o'elock and 30minnyr.'

George W.' Stephens will remain at Great Bend
and forwltrd all produce entrusted tothis Covirpany
linSi.rlytihe.lrettakut for the sane at„lite railroad
office. Copt: J. W. Thompson will.r, i, • . in Now
York andi gure his i;ersorittl. attention •• the sales

445uutir,and mak re uras ae soon' til; theltrod c.plXlispo- isod of. -*marrow fletta thernsihr ,-- It havr
ing a sal in Note-York *bolas i't: rim the
friefOttirig b • for a numberlf y •-• , - frortkv,
sage conait; tluttthey- can OreAs, • , . , „giociatic.
tion gas any On the militia A liberaI - •• • will
be Made on-Freight,delivered. atthe_ de• .. if.. desi;
red: t ' GEQ. W. STErftENW-Gre .•‘tetitd,••

• ' J. W. THOMPSON; NewY lu'',
Great Bend,as .. .. :, ? ~.

' • t t___:_t___ '

fttt;..

0 • 410 uu
od.

al, rim
"
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I

CD'11.7k.r--at,l2+ centoper pound,
0°

or sale by
,YON&

'-• TRU; 15,201/0110kcits.`
/umn,,P,406413%

4 ThereOszi Sanspesilla' or safest r. the ilifereot toe%caned' d4,1)r.,Lecob•Ttionsii ad'sfiergr Ono: 'aeartisidi es.. the, osikteet. a,motafams/fsisehooft.; iDr„'rosroteutt -has asia•adedletlf "tie last elev. ',maimtolveitisios WaSiapattlht,has Ohba/wed -a chasaaer 'ai4isepOttoltat Vl4l*.Vaned States aotti. irreate/ partartist se.Oeit --bileireeionnoesa ,,141 •

; ,--,„Tbissoiched the eujedity ofeerut, !Do!,4144 bo;oklmaw atio hail/x*o easigod
-pablitatiesas ,foe • aattostr of.yeiiira:f: Thar; lOWAla -JacobTowassal iliaapplied to # window ,o(i000fitsetwOy,i/egtf .or ICA lite ase'ofihis.Reeserii to:peat'aip.,.,S. O*SePood", filP*6lVollfa stating the ta/se.'iattivind.!'iiwichad egeepleolia aavettisieteii holiseeitaat:embsik 7ia the 7baiiiktes Anal; otheikhdreitpk4,4.te. Charles ATistrotto, Miler e.laatatea Pamirs'tied such ntortoeltiOn._las.,WALANlMWWS:OOlf, on *dm" ViiiissietossiofAltALlSTElVW,',OINT T; RALPH; PDXEROiic
.i4-Eimieies offheitroka4 `

Ogle War, icristy. 011;tf; /3W aus wTHO itWlPKirlfosafierthe'ustoeT ollollPlWK tutus';..
1111Alt*:c4:"Pao.;lattersoarklyedlitislu wieul°l"l"lY
fot air of' h 1 !awe. _

_

kik 4l' OlOa

COMPOUND SXTBACT 41/
- ,

S A' R s AV'S,. Ili lii. A .
-

: •„. ; 3-, ~,,, '.l - - •• iThs most eitraordlsery Ilea lc in ltie World I
'ilki. Itsii;ett•Li pot silkeireilt. thitt/isi :. it tisti-tiorin -

nksisncr, pleasiustsc,asut wristtil shirttior's 4 ;,,•:...
. '' Ong ,sett.. itisitisiiitkolitirtroitint„

~ • purging; iticheabor er7ttettiii•- ~ . . ,-;;,` .:,j,
I ; • !stint fie: P 11091,,q, .. i . -..'...., •-•L''. '

The Misetbeauty' ailtid • sitile;loriti 'ist "Ws itarsope.'
MI Ewer' fall ether tediciies' 4kt', that *hill ieseradhe-1
cabs the Olsson,it intigotatet tkokottg...',' It iscaot.ist .'.-
ths;very best ' ' ' i' ' --- . --, -.•-•

SP tllca AND sinitsivt 11i:nici11tS,:-,"1 ,',I
stair knOwn t it .not holy. 'periGcs •I.the *hull, vellum .;--

and, stratithinetbepenon, but it fcrentee- Pe*, pores
led, rieb-b ooil i a poser released by. poi DAV media -1
tine. •. and is this lien the egad tegrnt offits:ontulag. ,
tai 7oniesiul.''it his 'peuthriustl within thefist tircuyertris
more than 10%000 +terns .14 irteeteitlne3Vlll.4lleasell: tit,,,',.
kao 15, sere coneidered imcureble. it 'lee sated
&Olives'tore 10,000'nhililtha the post linear'it...4. .o.th, City, of Pi , lieelesloishi, •. •:

~
,-,!,t,.,

- Afilloo esteem of liesterinltilhrbiliel opt.:
iiors of N eviirme illtel .ergy': • • - -'t.' '

Di. Tow' send%firerse'parilla "Isivistigates the whole eyer,
tin:: peyma lily. To thugs stk., hlie Ipst their nom, ,

ealit east 'by the Aferreie oftimbale •ir or ;,tieliseristiisi, '
enuosit 11. youth ,Ori the sic. iillifilielpr 1114„ipieeici and brought an by .idayitiiiilrproatridreis of, aka
sari us- areuna, las/hide; iritit oVeosiiitioki:febithog-Pf
osusatioss.l iirsurstars i does!' and .41aslIne 110.411,1011“thOstrthr thlt Ibtil diseaseCosetump4oW exurb. )(militia?

/restored b this pleasant reitisilyt,Tipt -,litreopitHOlpi '
7la cat sire lot to may L . .., ,

' ';• ' ' Bur igisvistlies •Collleti '
-

•Is ...,,_ 5
As It re of endinvigeraies'lks Ilium: eta 'Oho,- '-

to ti ,li ,'' and strength ha. that, searreatire systme..
In ii riot suss/Ain't ' dips... :-'',. . . .., ..1., -'.6.'-,: 11. 1 -', ~

,::...- -.1.,4:11,..1. -...t1 -.-• '• '- . -:. 1 -

7 ---,_.-,•:,.- . :., .
. ..,., •:::-7--- ="-------44PF •

• ~,-, IV :e..,_,..,...• .., -., ..,' -',

! •-
-

?/' / / '•--'•‘'
' .21,111e: -.ll lr-• •.. .- - - t .

" -
. .

.' ' ! • Ciaranisiapill.it al `Wed.tig4t. Olunis a Wei: Mei.. ,Con• item eits iii swig.. • Arendt "// Cuusucep tinge, 1 icy. leinwritairsk, Cable,Crawl Ostigils, dettorie, Spiititte 7 ille.i,- ,S6weneir
• iiticat.. act, Pole !Fluch,,,lrio4t petit), Difficult er
' Pcittelitr Explain:Oen, `Paiic hi , figs Side, 4e.,.beei-

ltss cud cam be cure/1.,• 1.., ,• ~ ,
- i

:111pititssji II teisilia ~ • • • .. ~ •:,-
. . . , rho Targi, /pill 2d, telt ,`'

Dn. 'TA) sores,-‘q verity : ,belinha youri*acsaliii.
rills' has ben the moins, through Prividence, hi' samair
my lif e, 1 tare for 8.84..1 years hak• haa.eaaab. la
baeama w tea sad tie. At -1188, 1:,- I .rairedi Irateinssemidries - blood, lon Night swestsi sua wig greatly
debilitated id reduced, and did so* impala in hew II•
haws, outy aced your Oartaparilla ' O short time, awl
there has woods. NI ; change beepfir rought is sae. 4a; ii,
am how ,th eto walk OIL. -ewer the Oity. I - rein MO
blood auM,iity antoli ha. left me. toe eau well lei,
.egine that 11 sun thaphrid, for these, issatts. Your 418
'thea antra t.,'
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IllseOnnsserialuiri ),ly ene or-Mine then fnor 4hielend efirete.44(het br. Taw iiironrsSainap•rilla lies enredi -

ere and elitenieenses nraireeklY 04411lefehlai'.‘
plipay %I. timi.
intones, Kniq.., One of th' aashitaitta hi .tliii..
Inn, Illack;wetre lelati4 is the sentleimenti
thefollowing letter. ' r.. . ..

11 litnekwell's Ulmer, Sept; 14, itivAl
Pt•Minvm ' tid—Dent iSitti,hate Esoffertd .:lerrilillitfor 'nine yea with the Slientnatiem; ihnsiderable *fling

time leeuld °test, Mee* or truth. I Iliad -the ienst,tlin4
Aressiiil pein and my :limb* were tertility swollen. 1i
have Used fo r bottles of 'yenr Sartinpf4llll,..and they lisiee
dorinfite nine than a thodruttid dollenworth eflood,ll aSttk- 110 MIMICbet r—indeed 1 nn entirely ,delieved. Von. are,

..at litierty.ui Woe- thls for the tmiest argheamicted; , 1,-1.,1•3
Your. respectfully, i4Altileill VUIIIIIIII.IGS,

. .. .1
, .

," r •

e, WIT, •

' ' '
- I Irenealar Dilealedist4 '-'' ' —;t t:

-

Di. Totraastufe Sams awn a toceridisialla IP•41-'
dy core foe kneiotent ,Cotautaption ftarrennets, Eno '
lapial Utrril er Yellieref the. Wireatt,c..oniveseso Piles.;
henialtohres:t or whites, obstructed. ort Miceli Neustruer,lion, lhicontinence id Voce,, or intro wintry'.dining. '
threat, lad tkw,„tios peworal•prcietrei *of tbeaysteakrtslidDoslat,ter:ithether (he renal of inhere i,cande,M. caisseSpraline& by, irrapilarity: illness or ' dad. t Nadine tiptican bal more iturprtaing khan its inici tag gikeis opera
the human frame, 'Veranda ofalt web nese and landluditfrom *hint list oneebecome robust • tient ofenergy
euditeiits toluene& It, immediately I counteract* Meeuerreiminese of She rennin frame; Siltich is the-great'
monalwf. ittreunsas. ,11:witi Da ii begot:tad of isej
iscases orso,delicate a 'Mum, to sl a c,ettificites Or
euresttparibioneil. butt er •can •emir., ihri ailliet4.°that,.1.hundreds of cases have been mm*11,40,011 t,Tatist4.
senthr3Of cans where :f mines hare eat nitliont2eldb,
draft, after Ming a fen Wes riftliisoaributhls 'init.di:leise, kerb been blessed ,itti Inc. bee ihrmalkoinge.' t -DI

, !betitiottn,ospreasty prepssit isrisrensir to relish eieno;
, •plaints: -Na female who has reasos k semen site it

appraMhing. that, critics -period: .1"1 hi Aerie 0/60."should 1tieeledt to lake i es ‘it. ll ill iftilill,preventive.
for *4of the nmontinne 'and hOrrible &iodides to:which
feseales sire•eubjeet at tdo time of. -e. . This piltiodIto.,-may Si ;'di ad fat it sit, orars-6 asing. Mickaitila.
else; velar it gloss rain doter those Who artrappremeltd. iMg voices, ,isit is isletibileit, tr,sseist; u5,,,. by, •
ttlBilteititis th Itkiistli, mid inslonrottat the eyetem, lac,

..

• 'iletal,l,*lne in' Akio*/ le hisatoutoie reef!! 'lite deli cate
~ditielaee An', wit'sroelariti iiessbillet., t. "' 1 '- '''' 1

: ..;,1"i!.- s,- 1. i Three'=olllll,4loo6ltv , • rt ::. ttl. I -to

lls.Taira Lidsar 811.-11•10s10 distipirmincre NVkr
lots*yet* t hat ,three,of oreitildettet Imp bees coral ad
tlio letofitle . y tile. moo ,tic yetef.'esettileel Ittedieliet. ,
They Ode el led weir sevarelyisktited'iteree, liege '
tebealistoritet •r;. it , tools dial stiaT„lfise *kick i....881 ? .
*real luidet isC'4ll llStisS, -, Ct"-,..ii' ' ' ~ 7rs~• . r , -Vslism. tespsetretly, ._ ?.; : ' r iediAC W.:CINAIN,'IttNI Weeeter•OL':

~, t., •., t • ~. ~,,.3-....k 1. „ s ..',laslotoistit, 81•744 1 ti•• , ."
' L

'

in.! Istilinoid. Jelly Segel tatodes! wow:
ilyereut parts or ties ,1,,15iii..„

_.,
- evilly ''ttiat lOC-th..4.4impftt rtook
tym 1'4%11.147; lisSe.111,1101110•10s_11. ...coati
Zfoisirtimero LifilierOtill)i... • 10-0_!.., "... IC
ilt-tuoit valuable, preps_, lop is V!!' 111114. 11-
'mktArll4 -a: %tritium,. 11-I}4 'Cs. •
~rt f-, vk!.IIV.Mtolit. D. 'lt,, ~ 'f,

, ildliir.Ara. Iten•
1' . -1

_

~, 1 r''''' TACT° .• . - jit •

"Whir to the "greet• sueed**, Jed let ease sale if e.-
`Tostintsitrs 8 fshpsritlih ao.tobOuof Ooltilloho'-iimr• ,iiiformarti our gents; hare .tommease teelkiiii.Dorn&4.1.patine ,Ketres. , Elisirti. illittere, Emmen er.lrea.ep
Desk, am, .Tiber es...milt pef it er tettlie sifetif-sbip.
ed Imittlist, sad lame of sit hues stairati: Lapel •-ropied
.ear tolverti*emsuts.' the kg sliY,stestpirnaCtsillsitlisse
MO shoot-I i.e avoided..Noun genniai.,loalees go**, „?•yi
8. P. TAO, men4,. '

1.1 '
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t

PribciPal 0 ci, its rlitirmtritinoti; • •a„i•-Rim. ,tii,lei, N. y.• a &mart& Co., a state *tut,:Keeler t , •
Diett lk, inn', l:N North llserind -0,,,NA .1.441.4.110, ;

8. d. Hesse, tt suits ttoliietore.:ll.,Kictdoseie .

tee: Wright' it'les.,ls l IClfsirtres 'llitti,' N. Inr;i7
Booth'• Pearl Street'Atheart.; and ttity, Ass,PNwlijoll
hoggiots end alemfatin itteteritity tikritNhiretb,tlitotlior, .
Intltdtork WI" 111dif"it '!" V'••P•4104/)7 4 f , 1-.
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